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CHAPTER I 
TBE NATURE OF THE PROBLEM 
Introduction 
The saying, 'He who teaches others, teaches himself,' is 
very true, not only because constant repetition impresses 
a fact indelibly on the mind, but because the process of 
teaching in itself gives a deeper insight into the 
subject taught (Comenius, 1896, p. 28). 
One of the challenges facing special educators today is to iden-
tify and evaluate specific, effective instructional techniques that 
can be utilized with children who have learning difficulties. The 
effectiveness of instructional techniques as successful teaching 
strategies needs to be determined if there are to be significant 
improvements in the academic and social achievement of youngsters 
with learning deficiencies. A recent study by Stanbrook and Wasserman 
(1981) investigated the use of tutoring to effect gains in a ninth-
grade reading disabled student's reading performance while he was 
engaged in assisting a reading disabled student in the first grade. 
Stanbrook' s term for the process in which one student with learning 
difficulties serves as a tutor to another student with learning diffi-
culties is "inverse tutoring". The positive results of this study 
indicate that inverse tutoring is an instructional strategy worthy of 
additional research. 
The use of children to teach other children in the schools is by 
no means a recent innovation. The technique was particularly popular 
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in British schools in the early 19th century. Revival of interest in 
the technique of children teaching other children was due to the promis-
' ing reports about academic and social effects of tutoring programs 
(Gartner, Kohler, and Reissman, 1971). Results suggested that both the 
tutor and the tutee not only gain in academic achievement, but sometimes 
improve in social .behavior, attitudes and self-esteem. 
As tutoring programs have gained increased acceptance in the edu-
cational community, they have been instituted in numerous schools 
throughout the country. Until recently, most of the empirical research 
on tutoring has focused on the effects on the students being tutored, 
while only a few studies have examined the effects of tutoring on the 
tutors themselves (Allen, 1976). In studies of tutoring reported in 
the literature, empirical support for generalizations about the effects 
of tutoring on tutors and tutees has often been inconclusive. Evidence 
concerning effectiveness of programs in the schools often has consisted 
of anecdotal reports rather than rigorous data. Further research is 
needed to determine the full effects of the tutorial experience. 
Statement of the Problem 
This investigation determined whether participation in an inverse 
tutoring program improved the reading achievement, reactions toward 
school, and classroom behavior of reading disabled elementary school 
aged tutors and tutees. Furthermore, this investigation evaluated the 
effectiveness of an inverse tutoring program as an instructional 
strategy for use by teachers of disabled rea<ler!3 in a public school 
setting. 
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Significance of the Study 
This study is significant in that it contributes to the 
research in the fields of reading and special education by focusing on 
an instructional technique that can be utilized with children who are 
reading disabled. It is of utmost importance to have viable alternative 
methods available to teachers when more traditional teaching strategies 
have failed. Moreover, this investigation makes a contribution by 
identifying a method that develops a more positive reaction toward 
school in children who have reading deficiencies. With inverse tutor-
ing demonstrated to be an effective strategy for improving classroom 
behavior, the programming and disciplinary burdens of the special edu-
cator should be eased. 
Hypotheses 
The investigation will test the following null hypotheses: 
1. There is no significant difference at the 0.05 level of 
confidence between the auditory vocabulary of the read-
ing disabled students who participate in the inverse 
tutoring program as tutors and of those students who 
attend their regularly scheduled remedial reading class. 
2. There is no significant difference at the 0.05 level of 
confidence between the phonetic analysis skills of the 
reading disabled students who participate in the inverse 
tutoring program as tutors and of those students who 
attend their regularly scheduled remedial reading class. 
3. There is no significant difference at the 0.05 level of 
confidence between the reading comprehension of the 
reading disabled students who participate in the inverse 
tutoring program as tutors and of those students who 
attend their regularly scheduled remedial reading class. 
4. There is no sign;i.fi.cant difference at the 0.05 level of 
confiden~e between the frequency of classroom disturbance 
behaviors of the reading disabled students who participate 
in the inverse tutoring program as tutors and of those 
students who attend their regularly scheduled remedial 
reading class. 
5. There is no significant difference at the 0.05 level of 
confidence between the frequency of inattentive-withdrawn 
behaviors of the reading disabled students who participate 
in the inverse tutoring program as tutors and of those 
students who attend their regularly scheduled remedial 
reading class. 
6. There is no significant difference at the 0.05 level of 
confidence between the reactions toward school of the 
reading disabled students who participate in the inverse 
tutoring program as tutors and of those students who 
attend their regularly scheduled remedial reading class. 
7. There is no significant difference at the 0.05 level of 
confidence between the auditory vocabulary of the read-
ing disabled students who participate in the inverse 
tutoring program as tutees and of those students who 
attend their regularly scheduled remedial reading or 
learning disabilities class. 
8. There is no significant difforence at the 0.05level of 
confidence between the phonetic analysis skills of the 
reading disabled students who participate in the inverse 
tutoring program as tutees and of those students who 
attend their regularly scheduled remedial reading or 
learning disabilities class. 
9. There is no significant difference at the 0.05 level of 
confidence between the reading comprehension of the 
reading disabled students who participate in the inverse 
tutoring program as tutees and of those students who 
attend their regularly scheduled remedial reading or 
learning disabilities class. 
10. There is no significant difference at the 0.05 level of 
confidence between the frequency of classroom disturbance 
behaviors of the reading disabled students who participate 
in the inverse tutoring program as tutees and of those 
students who attend their regularly scheduled remedial 
reading or learning disabilities class. 
11. There is no significant difference at the 0.05 level of 
confidence between the frequency of inattentive-withdrawn 
behaviors of the reading disabled students who participate 
in the inverse tutoring program as tutees and of those 
students who attend their regularly scheduled remedial 
or learning disabilities class. 
12. There is no significant ~ifference at the 0.05 level of 
confidence between the reactions toward school of the 
reading disabled students who participate in the inverse 
tutoring program as tutees and of those students who 
attend their regularly scheduled remedial reading or 
learning disabilities class. 
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Definition of Terms 
The following definitions of terms are important to this study: 
Tutor: An older (11 to 12 years of age) reading disabled sixth 
grade student who provides instructional assistance and guidance in 
reading to a younger reading disabled student on a one-to-one basis. 
Tutee: A younger (7 to 9 years of age) reading disabled second, 
third, or fourth grade student who is tutored in reading on a one-to-
one basis by an older reading disabled student. 
Inverse tutoring: The process in which one student with learning 
diffic~lties in a specific area serves as a tutor to another student 
with learning difficulties in the same area. 
Classroom behavior: The overt behavior a student exhibits which 
is related to classroom achievement in both normal and special 
classes. Behavior is judged by the teacher from observations of the 
students' performance in the classroom and rated on the Devereaux 
Elementary School Behavior Rating Scale (Spivack and Swift, 1967). 
Students in the control and experimental groups of tutees were 
rated by their regular classroom teachers from observations of student 
behavior in the regular classroom. 
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Remedial reading and learning disability teachers were responsible 
for judging the behavior of control and experimental groups of tutors 
from observations made in learning disabilities or remedial reading 
class. 
Reading disabled student: A child is considered to be reading 
disabled if he requires special services in reading and is enrolled in 
remedial reading class and/or learning disabilities class. In grades 
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two through sixth, special reading services are provided when there is a 
discrepancy of one year or more between the level at which a child 
should be functioning and his reading achievement. The term does not 
include children who have learning problems which are primarily the 
result of visual, hearing, or motor handicaps, of mental retardation, 
or of emotional disturbance. 
Data from general achievement tests, intelligence tests, and diag-
nostic tests are the basis for the estimated level of functioning of 
the child. Informal and formal reading tests are the basis for deter-
mination of the child's reading achievement (Durrell, 1960; Austin 
and Morrison, 1963; Stahl, 1965). 
Instructional reading level: The level at which the child is able 
to recognize 95 percent of the words in the selection with a compre-
hension score of 75 percent. This is the reading level at which the 
child will profit from directed reading instruction (Lerner, 1980). 
Reading achievement: The child's level of success in reading which 
is represented by his scores on the skill domains sampled by the Stanford 
Diagnostic Reading Test (SDRT), Form A-1976 (Karlsen, Madden, and 
Gardner, 1977). The skill domains include decoding, vocabulary, 
comprehension, and rate. 
Quality of school life: The student's reactions to school in 
general, to his classwork, and to his teachers as measured by responses 
to the Quality of School Life Scale (Epstein and McPartland, 1978). 
Reading comprehension: Measured by the Comprehension Subscale 
on SDRT, utilizes both short reading passages presented in a multiple-
choice format and short passages followed by questions to assess literal 
and inferential comprehension. The passages are written to represent 
a varietyof subject-matter areas. 
Auditory vocabulary: Measured by the Auditory Vocabulary Subtest 
on the SDRT, consists of words which represent the different parts of 
speech and are sampled from three general content areas: reading and 
literature, mathematics and science, and social studies and the arts. 
A word or words are selected that best fit the meaning of a sentence 
when both the item stem and the three options are dictated. 
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Phonetic analysis skills: The relationships between sounds and 
letters as measured by the Phonetic Analysis Subtest on the SDRT. 
Particular sounds in words are determined, and then each sound is 
related to a common or variant spelling of that sound. Words or sounds 
with various regional pronunciations are not included. 
Classroom disturbance behavior: The extent to which the child's 
behavior is active, social (although inappropriate), and disruptive or 
obstreperous as measured by the Classroom Disturbance Subtest on the 
Devereux Elementary School Behavior Rating Scale (DESB) (Spivack and 
Swift, 1967). These behaviors usually necessitate teacher imposition 
of controls and structure, disrupt the classroom functioning of others, 
and interrupt the flow of work. 
Inattentive-withdrawn behavior: The child's tendency to lose 
contact with what is going on in class as measured by the Inattentive-
Wi thdrawn Subtest on the DESB. It indicates the degree to which the 
child is unable or unwilling to focus his attention in an appropriate 
manner. 
Limitations of the Study 
The results and conclusions are limited to the population of 
elementary children having similar characteristics as the sample 
utilized in the study. 
There was only one instructor, the investigator, who taught the 
training sessions and monitored the tutoring sessions; consequently, 
teacher influence as a threat to the external validity of the study 
was not controlled or cancelled. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Introduction 
In reports about students teaching students, the advantages of 
tutoring are generally purported to be valuable in many ways for both 
tutors· and tutees. These are the general feelings. But what does 
research say specifically about the results of tutoring programs? 
This chapter represents a review of the literature pertinent to the 
implementation of an inverse tutoring program. The first section is 
concerned with the available published research on tutoring and the 
variables that affect the outcome of a tutoring program. The chapter 
continues with a discussion of the effectiveness of utilizing tutoring 
techniques with children with handicapping conditions and concludes 
with a discussion of tutoring as it relates to reading. 
Research Findings on Tutoring 
Previous research studies have not confirmed what will make a 
tutoring program successful. However, studies have determined that 
specific variables may affect the outcomes of tutoring. Lazerson (1980) 
contends that maximum benefits occur when proper materials and clearly 
defined objectives for tutoring sessions are under teacher direction. 
The sex of tutors and tutees is another variable which may affect 
the outcome of a tutoring program. The findings of Foster (1972) 
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determined that fifth grade tutors pref erred tutoring younger children 
of the same sex. His research suggests that same-sex preference patterns 
should be considered when assigning tutors and tutees. In another study 
which manipulated sex of tutor and of tutee, Klentschy (1971) found that 
sixth grade males seemed to benefit more, overall, from acting as a 
tutor for second and third grade tutees, but there were no differences 
due to tutoring same- or cross-sex tutees. 
Tutoring programs have varied widely in the assignment of age or 
grade difference between tutor and tutee. Linton (1972) studied the 
effects of grade difference of eighth, tenth, and twelfth grade tutors 
on math achievement of eighth grade tutees. In his investigation, 
Linton concluded that the greater age difference between tutor and 
tutee results in somewhat better tutee performance. 
Another factor in the tutoring process which has received some 
attention by researchers is the effect of ethnic origin. Gartner et al. 
(1971) reported specific facts about matching tutoring pairs by race 
and sex. The investigators found that .. Blacks perform better if the 
pairs are homogeneous as to race and sex, that these factors do not 
seem significant for Puerto Ricans and Caucasians; and that, Mexican-
American males did not do well with female tutors. Dahlem (1973) 
concluded in his study that Chicano tutees performed equally well with 
Chicano and Caucasian tutors. 
The literature on tutoring does not contain any studies comparing 
differing amounts of time spent tutoring in reading or other subject 
areas. Tutorial projects showing significant differences in reading 
improvement have been implemented with ranges in length of time from 
six weeks {Plumb and Wilkinson, 1974) to three years (Brottman, 1975). 
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A number of eight-week reading related tutoring projects have resulted 
in significant gains for the tutors and tutees in the experimental 
groups (Klentschy, 1971; Lakin, 1971; Robertson, 1972). Most success-
ful programs involve 20 to 60 minutes of actual tutoring two or more 
times each week. Tutors generally devote more time than this to 
their duties, as they are often requested to devise materials, attend 
evaluation sessions, and/or prepare written reactions to each tutoring 
session (Shaw, 1973; Mavrogenes and Galen, 1979). 
The importance of tutoring programs takes on additional signifi-
cance in view of the mandate that teachers prepare and implement 
individualized educational programs for handicapped students. Tutoring 
procedures can provide considerable assistance to teachers faced with 
growing demands for individual attention (Lewis, 1979). Furthermore, 
tutoring enables students to benefit from personalized instruction 
without isolating them from interaction with other students (Steiner, 
1977). 
Investigators have identified special behaviors employed by tutors 
in their teaching efforts. When Niedermeyer (1970) compared trained 
with untrained fifth grade tutors who were teaching kindergarten child-
ren, the trained tutors displayed significantly more of the following 
behaviors: engaging the pupil in friendly conservation, confirming the 
correct pupil response, praising the pupil, giving the correct answer 
when the pupil was incorrect, and eliciting the correct response 
before going on. 
Many studies have emphasized.the need for careful structure, 
systematic tutor training, and consistent support from adults (Ellis and 
Niedermeyer, 1971; Melaragno, 1976, 1977; Jason, Ferone, and Soucy, 1979). 
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In contrast, Hartley (1977) noted in her study that intensive super-
vision and instruction of the student tutors did not increase effective-
ness, although some instruction was beneficial. 
Lundell and Brown (1979) proposed the following rules for an 
effective program, regardless of the size or purpose of the peer tutor-





monitoring of the tutoring process is 
This task can be done by a parent 
teacher, or perhaps, the school . 
2. Pre- and post-assessment is essential. One must 
know academic strengths and weaknesses for effec-
tive teaching to occur. 
3. Instructional materials hould be 'high interest' 
(game-type activities are preferred) and directly 
related to the objectives the learner is to master. 
4. Tutor training is important. This can be done by 
role playing with some of the instructional 
mater'.ials used (p. 292). 
Academic Benefits to Tutors and Tutees 
Several studies have suggested that tutors and tutees benefit 
academically from the tutoring procedure. Dineen, Clark, and Risley 
(1977) investigated the acquisition of spelling words by three elemen-
tary students in a peer tutoring program. They determined that peer 
tutoring is profitable for the tutor as well as the tutee. The experi-
mental design which was utilized allowed a simultaneous comparison of 
each child's gain in performance on comparable word lists. At times, 
the three students received the same treatment. Each child tutored 
another child, was tutored by another child, or received no treatment. 
The children's spelling improved comparably on those words on which 
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they tutored another child as on the words on which they were tutored. 
No such change was noted on the words on which they neither gave nor 
received tutoring. 
Hartley (1977) utilized meta-analysis methodology to synthesize 
the results of 153 experimental studies of the efficiency of four tech-
niques of mathematics instruction. The four techniques were computer 
assisted instruction, cross-age and peer tutoring, individual learning 
packets, and programmed instruction. On the basis of the studies 
collected, tutoring was the superior technique for increasing mathe-
matics achievement. Peer tutoring, in which classmates tutor one 
another, was as effective as paid adult aides, while cross-age tutoring, 
in which older students tutor students younger than themselves, was 
more effective than peer tutoring. 
Conn (1970) reported that tutors, in assuming teacher-type verbal 
behavior, utilized more mature language. Conn checked the complexity 
of language used by sixth grade tutors and nontutors. The 
former group produced T-units significantly longer than the latter 
group. The T-unit, an independent clause with its modifiers, is 
generally considered the most reliable measure of syntactic maturity. 
Jenkins, Mayhall, Peschka, and Jenkins (1974) conducted a series 
of studies to compare small group and tutorial instruction in resource 
room settings. Each of the five children in the study was taught 
both by a resource teacher and by a cross-age tutor. Results suggested 
that the children learned more from the one-to-one instruction of the 
tutoring than in a small group. The effect was observed for word 
recognition, spelling, oral reading, and multiplcation. 
Chandler (1975) explored the difference between "internals" and 
"externals". Individuals near the internal end of a locus of control 
dimension feel that they control their own destinies, and thus, as 
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they take control of their learning, they tend to be higher in academic 
achievement and more effective in interpersonal relations. In contrast, 
individuals at the external end feel that destiny is a matter of luck 
.and beyond their personal control; therefore, they tend to be lower in 
academic achievement and more anxious, aggressive, dogmatic, and sus~ 
picious. Chandler cites a pilot study showing that tutoring may move 
external adolescents toward internality, as measured by the Children's 
Locus of Control Scale. He contends that, as the underachieving tutors 
see that they may have motivated others, they may begin orientation to 
a more internal outlook. Birch (1978) maintains that young people, as 
they sample the activities, problems, and satisfactions of the pro-
fessional educator, become more knowledgeable themselves and more likely 
to understand the role of the teacher. 
Affective Gains to Tutors and Tutees 
In reviewing the results of tutoring programs in the affective 
domain, evidence for change is less clear than that for cognitive 
achievement. This is due to the fact that data in this area must be 
collected from often imprecise questionnaires, attitude scales, and 
anecdotal observations (Melaragno, 1977). 
Bierman and Furman (1981) examined the role of contextual factors, 
such as assignment rationale, on ~he attitudinal effects of peer tutor-
ing. One-hundred-twelve fourth graders engaged in brief tutoring 
experiences as either a tutor or a tutee. Subjects received four 
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rationales for being selected as tutor or tutee: a competence ration-
ale, a physical characteristic rationale, a chance rationale, or no 
rationale. Tutors had more positive attitudes than tutees when they 
had been given a competence or physical characteristic rationale but 
not when the tutors were provided a chance rationale. In addition, 
both the tutors' and tutees' attitudes were enhanced when no rationale 
was provided. 
Lane (1972) described a tutoring project in a Brooklyn health 
center. After seven months as tutors in a phonic-linguistic reading 
program, adolescents who had displayed disruptive behavior in class were 
rated by guidance counselors and teachers as having lessened their 
disruptive behavior and achieved more confidence and a greater sense of 
responsibility. 
Proponents of students teaching other students perceive the techni-
que as an effective means of personalizing instruction without isolating 
students from interaction with others. Ehly and Larsen (1976) express 
the belief that this type of social exchange may be equal in value to 
the academic benefits which can be derived: 
The prestige gained when a problem child teaches is 
frequently incalculable .•• In most cases, the tutored 
child is more relaxed with a peer tutor than a teacher. 
The academic or social gains from the tutoring can heighten 
confidence so that the child can return to the classroom 
determined to work hard2r (p. 479). 
As another example of affective gains, Bean and Luke (1972) 
developed a sentence completion test to evaluate improvement in self-
concept. After ten weeks of tutoring, 56 percent of the high school 
and 87 percent of the elementary tutees completed their answers in 
the most positive way. 
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Other reports (Gartner et al., 1971; Allen, Devin-Sheehan, and 
Feldman, 1976) have indicated that both tutors and tutees have improved 
in self-concept, behavior, social acceptability, and increased interest 
in school after participation in a tutoring program. 
Affective gains from a tutoring program were noted by John (1976) 
in his report of a cross-age tutoring project conducted in the Washing-
ton, D.C., public schools. In this study, students at the junior and 
senior high school levels tutored low-achieving elementary school 
children in both math and reading skills. Based upon the observations 
of tutors, the role of the student tutor was established as having 
several advantages over that of adult or parental aides: students were 
more facile with their peers' language and thus able to communicate more 
effectively, less threatening than older tutors or teachers, and less 
locked-in by a set of limiting concepts about what constitutes effective 
teaching. The final conclusion of the :project, based on evaluations 
by student tutors, tutees, and teachers was that the tutoring approach 
represents a viable instructional strategy in education. 
In summary, it is important to note that many of these reports on 
tutoring have been haphazardly and unsystematical1y researched (Allen 
et al., 1976). In some studies control groups have not been included; 
in others, volunteer students have been compared with nonvolunteers, 
or only post-tests have been given with no pretests (Allen et al., 
1976; Steiner, 1977; Mavrogenes and Galen, 1979; and Chiang, Thorpe, and 
Darch, 1980). Knowledge concerning this subject area is still far from 
complete and further research is needed to discover those applications 
in which tutoring can be most successfully utilized. 
Effectiveness of Tutoring Techniques with 
Children with Handicapping Conditions 
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When descriptions of the results of tutoring projects are surveyed, 
the overall impression given by investigators is one of unanimous 
enthusiasm. But what does research say specifically about the effective-
ness of tutoring programs with children with handicapping conditions. 
Groher (1976) evaluated the effectiveness of using inverse tech-
niques in speech remediation. Twenty-four high school students with 
articulation problems were matched with elementary children with 
articulation problems. All older students effected change in the arti-
culation patterns of the younger children with articulation errors. 
However, there was no significant improvement in the articulation skills 
of the tutors. 
In another study, physically handicapped, mentally handicapped, and 
emotionally disturbed children in the intermediate grades were helped 
by their regular education peers with music activities (Dykman, 1979). 
The major program benefit recorded by the investigator was the close 
associations which developed between the handicapped and the nonhandi-
capped boys and girls. 
Eleven severely mentally handicapped junior high school students 
were tutored by their nonhandicapped peers in an investigation by Rose 
(1979). The children were observed as they socialized on the play-
ground, and their social interactions were categorized on an adapted 
version of the Parten Social Participation Scale. Following the tutor-
ing program, there was a significant increase in associative and cooper-
ative play, while there was a significant decrease in the level of nega-
tive attention seeking and inappropriate behaviors. 
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Abrams (1977) developed the Supplemental Instruction Program for a 
group of perceptually impaired secondary students in a public school 
district in New Jersey. Central to the program was its peer tutoring 
component which increased opportunities for the perceptually handi-
capped students to receive individualized instruction. After one 
semester, results of pretest/posttest statistical comparisons concern-
ing academic self-esteem and academic achievement in reading and mathe-
matics did not prove to be statistically significant. However, parent, 
teacher, administrator and, perhaps most important, student impressions 
suggest that participation in the program had a positive effect on 
perceptually impaired participants. 
McGuigan and Sherbenou (1979) explored the effects of peer tutors 
on the implementation of individual education programs for elementary 
aged mentally handicapped children. Teacher-to-student versus student-
to-student instruction was examined. The results of this study indicated 
no consistent or definitive differences between teacher and student 
instruction on either correct or error responses of the handicapped 
youngsters. 
The increase in mainstreaming programs for handicapped children 
is associated with a growing awareness that peer relationships are impor-
tant in promoting social and cognitive growth. McHale, Marcus, Olley, 
and Simeonsson (1981) instituted a study to determine whether peer tutors 
would be able to exert a degree of influence on autistic children's pre-
academic behavior in the classroom. The effectiveness of nonhandicapped 
children in promoting task related behavior in autistic children was 
assessed to determine whether this was a feasible instructional approach 
for severely handicapped children. From exhibiting tantrums, 
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self-injurious behavior, and active avoidance of the nonhandicapped 
tutors, the autistic children began to sit at their work tables by the 
fifth week of observation, attending to the task and their tutors. In 
addition, they displayed a tolerance for physical contact with their 
tutors and did not require their teacher's presence during the session. 
The nonhandicapped children's behavior as tutors was described as 
impressive. The tutors exhibited a remarkable tolerance for the 
autistic children's deviant behavior. The investigators contend that 
this approach appears to be a viable procedure for ·integrating autistic 
and nonhandicapped children and for fostering adaptive behaviors in a 
particular group of severely handicapped children. 
From his exploration of the benefits of peer tutoring for 
aggressive and withdrawn children, Lazerson (1980) reported positive 
findings. Sixty children with similar behavioral problems were randomly 
assigned to three groups: tutors, tutees, and control subjects. After 
five weeks of peer tutoring, almost all children who actively parti-
cipated in the program showed higher gains than the control subjects. 
They had higher self-concepts and made greater behavioral improvements. 
In addition, they demonstrated a renewed interest in school and in the 
learning process. 
Only a few research studies have directed their efforts toward the 
development of tutoring programs for students who have been identified 
as having a specific learning disability. Kane and Alley (1980) main-
tain that the number of learning disabled students requiring services 
has increased beyond the optimal teacher to student ratio and the demand 
for learning disabilities teachers has also increased. Therefore, other 
instructional management approaches need to be considered to assist this 
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student population. These researchers examined the feasibility of an 
instructional management program for learning disabled, incarcerated 
youths. It compared peer tutors and learning disabilities teachers as 
implementers of a computational mathematics program for incarcerated, 
learning disabled juvenile delinquents. After an eight week program, 
results showed no differences between the gains made by students tutored 
by peers and students taught by learning disabilities teachers. Peer 
tutoring was found to be a workable alternative when individualizing a 
computational mathematics program for incarcerated,. learning disabled 
students. 
Another study was conducted which utilized a tutoring program to 
effect changes in learning disabled, incarcerated juveniles (Bachara 
and Zaba, 1978). The data indicated that juvenile offenders who 
received remediation in the form of special education, tutoring, or 
perceptual-motor training exhibited a significantly lower recidivism 
rate than those juveniles who did not. 
A recent case study of a tutoring relationship between a hearing 
impaired boy with above average academic achievement and a learning 
disabled boy was investigated by Jasnow and Frank (1980). Learning 
activities were arranged so that they could benef·it both students. 
Although there were only moderate academic gains achieved, the authors 
emphasized the positive value of the learning atmosphere. There was 
a mutual caring, sharing, and learning. It was proposed that this 
instructional technique is more valuable and can be utilized more 
effectively with handicapped children than with nonhandicapped 
children. 
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The primary purpose for the research conducted by Chiang et al. 
(1980) was to obtain measures of learning disabled tutors' and tutees' 
perfonnance on word recognition in order to determine the effectiveness 
of inverse tutoring. The study utilized a multiple-baseline design 
to evaluate the effects of four fifth grade learning disabled students 
tutoring one third grade and three second grade learning disabled stu-
dents. The findings suggested that the inverse tutoring procedure was 
mutually beneficial for the learning disabled tutors and tutees. During 
the 18 session intervention phase, all tutees improved their performance 
on reading 60 morphemes, while all tutors showed impressive gains in 
reading multisyllable words containing one or more of the morphemes they 
had taught. According to the investigators, the implications of the 
present findings for programming for the learning disabled are signifi-
cant. The authors contend that cross-age tutors can be of service to 
learning disabilities teachers and other younger learning disabled child-
ren by providing instructional assistance. 
In summary, research has suggested that tutoring strategies facilitate 
instruction for children with handicapping conditions. However, it is 
apparent that much research and experimentation are still needed and 
specific applications need to be identified in this area. 
Tutoring as It Relates to Reading 
As the acquisition of knowledge is a major task of the learn.er in 
the elementary and secondary school, the most conunon and well-accepted 
purpose of special education is to provide remedial training in basic 
academic skills and subjects to children and youth with learning 
difficulties (Marsh and Price, 1980). According to noted authorities, 
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children with learning difficulties may have deficiencies in any area 
of learning and development, but poor reading skills are the handicap 
of the majority of children in remedial classes or educational programs 
for children with learning difficulties (Kauffman and Hallahan, 1976; 
Hammill and Bartel, 1978; Lerner, 1980). Indeed reading is the basic 
tool for all subjects in school, and failure in a school subject is 
frequently due to inadequate reading.skills. 
According to Muehl and Ferell (1973-1974), the effectiveness of 
reading remediation will diminish with the age of a student. Students 
who are moderately to severely reading disabled and make little progress 
in elementary school tend to continue this pattern and remain disabled 
at the secondary level. Most seriously disabled readers, in view of 
present evidence, cannot be expected to make significant gains with 
known techniques. 
Marsh and Price (1980) point out an important factor in this cycle 
of continuous failure. Older students who have been subjected to 
remedial instruction for a number of years will become calloused to 
further attempts because of persistent failure. The authors note that 
it is especially important to avoid methods that have been used 
repeatedly as this cannot be encouraging and these methods are 
associated with failure. 
When reviewing the successes of reading projects in which children 
tutor other children, it should be recognized that studies utilizing 
adults as tutors have also been beneficial. Parents and volunteers 
serving as tutors for reading retarded children have increased word 
recognition and reading comprehension (Heller, 1977; Lyon and Morgan, 
1979). 
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A five month cross-age tutoring program in reading was instituted 
by Erickson (1971). Factors besides reading under investigation were 
behavior, grades, interests and attitudes, social acceptance, and 
attendance. Analyses of results indicated that tutoring improved only 
the reading achievement of the tutors and tutees. According to the 
researcher, the main implication of the study was that tutoring, as a 
process, improves the one area emphasized with little transfer to other 
areas. 
Several other studies (Gardner, 1978; Moore, 1978) have found 
significant gains in reading achievement for elementary level tutors 
and tutees participating in cross-age tutoring programs. Howell and 
Kaplan (1978) concluded from their investigation that all tutees 
experienced positive changes in oral reading as a result of tutoring 
and that peer tutors can be used to increase the oral reading rates of 
tutees. Other studies have also been conducted which utilized peer 
tutors to effect marked improvements in the reading achievement of 
tutees (Olson, 1978; Gajar, 1980). In contrast, Gardner's (1973) 
results indicated no differences in reading gains of experimental and 
control groups of tutees. However, it should be noted that the second-
ary purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of group 
guidance activities on reading achievement, behavior, and self-concept 
utilizing the same experimental and control groups of students. His 
negative results may have been due to the confounding of factors under 
investigation. 
In sunnnary, :Lt should be noted that methodological problems 
exist with many of the published reports on the effects of tutoring on 
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reading achievement. There is a need for more rigorous research of the 
use of tutoring as an alternative technique for the acquisition of 
reading skills with different student populations. 
Summary of the Review of Literature 
A search of the literature revealed the complexity of variables 
involved in evaluating the outcome of tutoring as a teaching technique. 
Characteristics of the tutor and tutee as well as functions of the 
interaction itself have been found to be significant factors. Typically, 
studies which are not systematically designed and anecdotal descriptions 
rather than empirical research have resulted from tutoring interventions. 
However, studies which have been conducted indicate that tutors and 
tutees benefit academically and socially from the tutoring procedure. 
Results of investigations into the effectiveness of tutoring pro-
grams for children with handicapping conditions suggested that partici-
pation produced positive gains for students. Limited studies utilizing 
the inverse tutoring procedure with children with learning disabilities 
showed it to be mutually beneficial for tutors and tutees. The litera-
ture also reflected a general consensus among the researchers that tutor-
ing can be utilized to improve reading skills. 
In conclusion, there has not been enough research on the effect of 
an inverse tutoring program on the reading disabled child. Specifically, 
there has not been enough research on the effect an inverse tutoring 
program has on the auditory vocabulary, phonetic analysis skills, 
reading comprehension, reactions toward school, withdrawn-inattentive 
behavior, and classroom disturbance behavior of reading disabled 
students. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY AND DESIGN 
Introduction 
The purpose of this chapter is to describe the research methodo-
logy employed in the present study. Descriptions of the subjects, 
the research design, the variables, the instruments used for the 
collection of data, the procedures followed, and the statistical 
analysis of the data are presented. 
Subjects 
The subjects involved in this study were male students identified 
as disabled readers attending two public schools in a university town 
in central Oklahoma. Forty-eight students participated in the investi-
gation, 24 attended an elementary school containing kindergarten 
through fifth grade, and 24 were enrolled in a nearby school composed 
of only sixth grade students. All of these children were capable of 
functioning in regular classes for the major part of each school day. 
Children with learning problems which were primarily the result of 
visual, hearing, or motor handicaps, of mental retardation, or of 
emotional disturbance had been identified by the school district's 
competent staff and placed in special classes. These children were 
not included in this investigation. 
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The following criteria were met by all of the male students from 
the two selected schools who participated in this study: 
1. Referral by regular classroom teachers as being in need of 
special services in reading. All sixth grade students identified as 
learning disabled in reading attended remedial reading classes. At 
the elementary school, some students identified as learning disabled 
with a reading deficiency were provided remedial reading services, 
others received reading instruction in their learning disabilities 
classroom. 
·2. Exhibiting potential for functioning at grade level or above 
in reading. General achievement tests, intelligence tests and 
diagnostic tests were utilized for this determination. Children 
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who were having learning difficulties and were the most severely 
retarded readers were administered a full battery of tests which 
included an intelligence test. Only children with average or above 
intelligence were included in remedial reading classes and/or learning 
disabilities classes. This study was limited to this population. 
3. Reading achievement being at least one year below estimated 
reading capacity. The results of informal and formal reading tests 
were compared to the students' capability level as a basis for this 
determination. 
Due to the differences between the daily schedules of lunchtime, 
recesses, and class periods at the two scl1ools, tutoring sessions were 
arranged during two specific time periods (Table I). Twelve sixth grade 
students enrolled in a morning re~edial reading class from 10:40 to 
11:30 a.m. or an afternoon remedial reading class from 2:30 to 3:20 p.m. 
were utilized as the treatment group. During the eight-week treatment 
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period, these 12 students were involved in the tutoring program and did 
not attend their regularly scheduled remedial reading class. Twelve 
other students attending one of the remaining three remedial reading 
classes scheduled each day from 8:40 to 9:30 a.m., 9:40 to 10:30 a.m., 
and 11:40 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. were assigned to the control group 
(Table I). These students attended their regularly scheduled remedial 
reading classes each day. In order to assure equality of reading level 
of the groups, students in the sixth grade treatment-group were matched 
by instructional reading level to students in the control group before 
assignment to groups. Both groups were composed of the same number of 








TUTOR EXPERIMENTAL GROUP AND CONTROL GROUP 
READING CLASS MEETING SCHEDULE 
Number of Treatment 
Time~~ Students Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. 
10: 40-11: 30 6 u:i H u:i H u:i H u:i H (1) c ro 1-i ro c (1) c 
2:30- 3:30 6 Ul rt Ul Pl Ul rt Ul rt Ul 0 Ul I-'· Ul 0 Ul 0 
I-'• 1-i I-'• ::J I-'· 1-i I-'· 1-i 
0 I-'• 0 I-'· 0 I-'• 0 I-'• 
::;! :::I ::;! ::J :::I Jg ::::> ::;! 
OQ OQ OQ 
8:40- 9:30 4 ~ :::0 :::0 :::0 :::0 :::0 :::0 :::0 
9: 40-10: 30 6 (1) (1) ro (1) (1) (1) ro ro Pl s p; s p; s p; s 
11:40-12:30 2 p. (1) CL rD CL ro CL ro I-'· CL I-'• CL I-'· CL I-'• CL 
:::I I-'· :::I I-'· ::J I-'· :::I I-'• 
OQ p; OQ Pl OQ 0..l OQ Pl 
















*The tutors' school day ran from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and the 
tutees' school day ran from 8:45 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
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Twelve elementary students enrolled in learning disabilities lab 
for reading and/or in remedial reading classes were assigned to the 
tutee treatment group and 12 other students attending learning disabil-
ities lab for reading and/or remedial reading classes were included in 
the tutee control group. Elementary students in the treatment group 
were matched by grade level and instructional reading level to students 
in the control group to assure equality of groups. 
Students in the tutee experimental group enrolled in remedial read-
ing or both remedial reading and learning disabilities class did not 
attend remedial reading class during the eight-week treatment period. 
Tutees in the experimental group who were only enrolled in learning 
disabilities class did not receive a portion of their learning disabil-
ities class but attended the three 30 minute tutoring sessions during 
one of the two time periods of the tutoring program. Twelve other 
students attending remedial reading, remedial reading and/or learning 
disabilities class attended their regularly scheduled remedial reading 
or learning disabilities class. Schedules for tutee remedial reading are 
not presented in tabular form as individual programs were not set up on 
an hourly basis and some varied from week to week. Control group students 
attended remedial reading three to five times each week for 20 to 30 
minutes per meeting and/or their regularly scheduled learning 
disabilities class. 
The 12 students in the sixth grade treatment group served as tutors, 
and the 12 students in the elementary level treatment group served as tu tees. 
The instructional reading level was utilized to match tutors and tutees. 
Sixth grade students and elementary students were ranked from highest 
to lowest ·according to their instructional reading level for each of the 
two time periods. The two lists of tutors ranked in descending order 
were matched with the corresponding two. lists of tutees ranked in 
descending order. A tutor's instructional reading level was at least 
two grade levels above his tutee. Using this method, there were 12 
matched pairs in the treatment group and 12 in the control group. 
Research Design and Variables 
The research design utilized in this investigation to test the 
statistical hypothesis was the Nonequivalent Control Group Design 
(Campbell and Stanley, 1963). This design is specified for intact 
groups. 
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The independent variables in this study are the separate treatments 
which were administered to the experimental and control groups of tutors 
and tutees." Treatment for the groups consisted of the following: 
1. Experimental group of tutors: sixth grade male students 
identified as reading disabled who participated as tutors in an eight-
week tutoring program. 
2. Control group of tutors: sixth grade male students identified 
as reading disabled who attended regularly scheduled remedial reading 
classes during the eight-week treatment period. 
3. Experimental group of tutees: second, third, and fourth grade 
male students identified as reading disabled who participated as tutees 
in an eight-week tutoring program. 
4. Control group of tutees: second, third, and fourth grade 
male students identified as reading disabled who attended regularly 
scheduled learning disabilities and/or remedial reading classes 
during the eight-·week treatment period. 
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The dependent variables in this study were the auditory vocabulary, 
phonetic analysis skills, reading comprehension, reactions toward 
school, classroom disturbance behavior, and withdrawn-inattentive 
behavior of the reading disabled students. 
Instrumentation 
The dependent variables were measured by the following instruments: 
1. The SDRT (Karlsen et al., 1977), Form A-1976, was utilized to 
measure the reading achievement of tutors and tutees. The test content 
was designed for use with pupils in grades one through 12. Four skill 
domains are sampled by the SDRT: decoding, vocabulary, comprehension, 
and rate. (Rate is only assessed for children in grade five and above.) 
The SDRT is a group-administered device which is both norm-
ref erenced and criterion-referenced. Reliability of raw scores earned 
on the test was ascertained by assessing both internal-consistency and 
alternate-form reliability. Internal-consistency coefficients for all 
subtests at all levels exceed .90 with the exception of coefficients 
for Auditory Vocabulary (these consistently range from .85 to .90). 
Alternate-form reliability coefficients range from .75 to .94. Standard 
errors of measurement in both raw-score and scaled-score units are 
tabled in the manuals. Data reported in the manuals indicate that the 
SDRT is a reliable measure of specific reading skills. 
In selecting the standardization sample for ths SDRT, the authors 
used a stratified random-sampling technique. The test was standardized 
in 55 school districts; approximately 31,000 pupils participated in the 
standardization. The manual includes detailed tables illustrating the 
demographic characteristics of the school districts sampled which 
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closely parallel those indicated in the 1970 census. Validity for the 
SDRT was judged by determining the extent to which the pupils' perform-
ance on the SDRT agreed with their performance as assessed by the 
Reading Tests of the Stanford Achievement Test. The SDRT criterion-
related validity information was obtained during the Standardization 
Phase of the National Standardization Research Program, in which pupils 
taking Form A of SDRT also took the Reading Tests of the Stanford 
Achievement Test. Correlations of raw scores range from .45 to .98 
with the majority of the correlations falling between .70 to .85. 
Intercorrelations, means, and standard deviations are tabled in the 
manuals for each of the levels. 
2. The Quality of School Life Scale (QSL) (Epstein et al., 1978) 
was utilized as a multi-dimensional measure of student reactions to 
school in general, to their classwork, and to their teachers. The QSL 
consists of 27 items based on three dimensions of the concept of the 
quality of school life. 
The total QSL scale score is the broadest gauge of student 
reactions to school life. Scores suggest the students' evaluation of 
the relative success of the school programs in meeting their needs. 
For purposes of interpretation of total QSL scores, high, low, or mid-
range scores suggest students' predispostions to act or react in 
positive, negative, or neutral ways to school and school activities. 
QSL Research norms for individuals and groups were based on the 
responses of a sample of 4,266 students at elementary and secondary 
grade levels. The research norms were based on a two-thirds random 
sample of students in grades 5, 6, 7, 9, and 12 who attended 23 ele-
mentary, 10 middle, and six high schools in a Maryland district. The 
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research sample was a diverse p.opulation in terms of background char-
acteristics, achievement levels, and types of schools attended. The 
research sample is somewhat higher than the national student population 
in average standardized achievement scores and socioeconomic composition 
These differences from a nationally representative student sample may 
not be significant, as evidence indicates that QSL scores are not 
strongly related to social class or standardized test scores. 
The QSL was designed for use with students in grades four through 
12. As this is the only scale of its kind available, the QSL was 
adapted to use with the second and third graders in this study. The 
QSL does reconu:nend that examiners assist students by reading words or 
phrases to children requesting help. The researcher adapted the QSL by 
reading the directions and scale items to all second graders, third 
graders, and other children requiring assistance reading the QSL. This 
adaptation for children in lower grade levels has been utilized success-
fully with other scales. The Piers-Harris Children's Self-Concept 
Scale (Piers, 1969) is an example of a scale, which although it was 
designed for children in third grade and above, may be read to children 
in the lower grades or to those who read below third grade level. 
The overall Kuder-Richardson reliability for the QSL was respec-
tively .87 and .89 for the 4,266 secondary and elementary students in 
the final sample survey. These analyses show the QSL to be a highly 
reliable scale. 
QSL scores on several external criteria were obtained to examine 
the concurrent validity of the scale. QSL scores were found to 
correlate with measures collected from students, teachers, and school 
records, e.g., anxiety about school -.428, classroom behavior .345, 
written comments of liking school .576, hours spent on homework .288, 
report card grades .217, parents' approval of child's school .337, 
control of environment scale .268 and college plans .230. 
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The validity of the QSL was tested by analyzing its ability to 
discriminate between groups of students expected to differ in their 
reactions to school life. QSL scaled scores for elementary and second-
ary students nominated by teachers for positive and negative interest 
in class were compared. Another group of students was nominated by 
peers for positive social and behavioral attributes.. Higher QSL scale 
scores were reported for students recognized by their teachers for high 
interest in school. Similarly, more positive reactions to school were 
obtained for students who were known and admired by their peers. 
Intercorrelations were reported for the subscales of the QSL. Since 
each subscale contributes to the total measure of the concept of qual-
ity of school life, the intercorrelations between subscales was high, 
ranging from .53 to .70. A principal component factor analysis was 
performed to determine the existence of separate dimensions among the 
27 items of the QSL scale. The analysis sh.owed that subsets of QSL 
items cluster or load on four interpretable factors. Two of these 
correspond to the SAT and COM subscales; two other factors divide the 
specific instructional qualities of the teacher-student relationship. 
3. The Devereaux Elementary School Behavior Rating Scale (DESB) 
(Spivack and Swift, 1966; Spivack and Swift, 1967; Spivack and Swift, 
1968) was utilized to measure classroom behavior. The DESB is a 
sophisticated and carefully developed rating scale. The behaviors to 
be rated are clearly described, and instructions for rating are care-
fully given. A child is rated on 47 different items in terms of the 
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relative frequency with which the described behavior occurs. The 
behavior rating scale can be reliably and validly used in grades one 
through six to rate classroom behaviors that relate to academic success 
or failure. It provides a profile of 11 dimensions of overt behavior 
that experienced teachers have judged as being related to classroom 
achievement in both normal and special classes. The 11 factors include: 
the factors and additional item means and standard deviations for the 
entire sample were employed in constructing the standard score DESB 
profile. The test-retest correlations (i.e., reliabilities) of the 
factors are quite satisfactory, the mean coefficient for the factor 
classroom disturbance being .91 and the coefficient for the factor 
inattentive-withdrawn being .89. The standard error of measurement 
for these factors was quite small, suggesting that the scores obtained 
on a youngster at any one point in time were reasonably accurate 
estimates of the "true" scores for that child at the particular time. 
Procedure 
Summarized below is the sequence of activities accomplished by 
the investigator in developing and implementing the inverse tutoring 
program for a group of reading disabled students in the public schools. 
The investigator: 
1. Presented program and obtained approval and support from the 
superintendent, principals, and remedial reading and learning dis-
abilities teachers. 
2. Notified parents to obtain parental permission for the 
students who participated in the program. 
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3. After receiving parental permission to participate, assigned 
elementary and sixth grade students to experimental and control groups 
of tutors and tutees. 
4. Established a tutoring schedule. Fifty-minute training 
sessions were provided twice a week for tutors. Training sessions 
stressed: specific procedures to follow when working with a younger 
classroom disturbances, impatience, disrespect-defiance, external blame, 
achievement anxiety, external reliance, comprehension, inattentive-
withdrawn, irrelevant responsiveness, creative-initiative, and need 
for closeness to teacher. The scale also includes three separate item 
scores: unable to change, quits easily, and slow work. 
A score :above plus one standard deviation is indicative of an 
abnormally high amount of a particular behavior. For all but factors 
7-comprehension, IO-creative-initiative, and 11-need for closeness to 
the teacher, a score above plus one standard deviation suggests an area 
of behavioral difficulty which is not conducive to successful academic 
functioning. For factors, 7, 10, and 11, a score below minus one 
standard deviation is indicative of learning difficulties. 
Normative DESB data were obtained from 13 elementary schools in a 
consolidated small city public school system. Thirty-two kindergarten 
through sixth grade teachers made ratings of the behavior of 809 child-
ren. The backgrounds of the children were quite heterogeneous as 
indicated by figures on parental education. The average years of educa-
tion of mothers and fathers were 12.7 and 13.1, respectively, with 
standard deviations of 2.0 and 2.9. Thus, the group of youngsters rated 
come from homes wherein approximately one-half of the parents did not 
go beyond high school, but approximately 16 percent of fathers 
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completed college. Of the 809 children who were rated, 721 were white 
and 88 black. 
Retest ratings supplied data for test-retest reliability and 
standard errors of measurement. These data suggested that the results 
at different grade levels for each factor were quite similar, and 
did not point to a need for different norms at each level. Therefore, 
student; reading skills, materials, record-keeping, and activities to 
be used with tutees; and how to deal with problems and successes 
encountered during tutoring (see Appendix for details of the program). 
Three 30 minute tutoring sessions were scheduled each week during 
the eight-week treatment period. Tutors were scheduled for 50 minutes 
of classtime. This included ten minutes of preparation before tutoring 
sessions and ten minutes of time to travel to and from the elementary 
school. 
5. Pretested elementary and sixth-grade students. 
6. Implemented training sessions and tutoring sessions for the 
eight-week treatment period. The training sessions for the sixth grade 
tutors were conducted by the researcher in a classroom provided by the 
middle school for the tutoring program. After the first two tutoring 
sessions, tutors independently traveled to the elementary school 
located half a block away from the middle school. Tutors went to their 
tutees' classrooms, picked up their tutees, and accompanied them to 
their assigned tutoring stations upon arrival at the elementary school. 
Tutoring stations consisted of private, glass-enclosed teachers' offices 
which were located in each of the large classrooms in the school. These 
rooms allowed tutor and tutee behavior to be easily monitored while pro-
viding them with a quiet, private work area. During the first four 
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weeks of the program, tutoring pairs were observed by the researcher each 
session for appropriate behavior, tutor strengths, and areas in which 
further training was needed. Students were observed about twice each 
week during the last four weeks of the program. 
7. Posttested elementary and sixth grade students. 
Data Analysis 
Pretests were administered to all of the studen~s participating in 
the study within one week's time. Testing was accomplished during 
students' regularly scheduled reading classes. During this week, 
reading teachers and learning disabilities teachers were responsible 
for completing the pretest behavior rating scales for the tutors, and 
regular classroom teachers completed the behavior rating scales for the 
tutees. Pretest scores obtained on the SDRT Phonetic Analysis Subscale, 
SDRT Auditory Vocabulary Subscale, SDRT Reading Comprehension Subscale, 
DESB Classroom Disturbance Subscale, DESB Inattentive-Withdrawn Subscale, 
and Total Quality of School Life Scale were used as covariates. Scores 
obtained on the posttests were utilized as the dependent variables. All 
groups received posttests within one week's time at the conclusion of 
the eight-week treatment period. 
The hypotheses as stated were tested by subjecting the data to 
an analysis of covariance so that initial differences between groups 
could be 11partialed out" of the experimental variables. Posttests 
were completed within one week following the eight-week treatment 
period. The analysis of covariance was utilized to analyze the data 
for significant differences between the reading achievement, the 
reactions toward school, and the classroom behavior of the experimental 
and control groups of tutors and tutees. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS OF THE STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
The primary concern of this study was to determine if significant 
differences existed in auditory vocabulary, phonetic analysis skills, 
classroom disturbance behavior, withdrawn-inattentive behavior, and 
reactions toward school of the control groups compared to the experi-
mental groups as a result of an eight-week inverse tutoring program. 
The chapter has been divided into two sections to facilitate discussion. 
The first section presents a comparison of the results of the pretests 
and posttests of the experimental groups and control groups of tutors 
and tutees. The second section includes a report of the results of 
this research as they relate to the stated hypotheses. The format for 
this section includes statement of each hypothesis, presentation of 
the analysis of the related data, and presentation of the data in 
tabular form. 
Results of Pretests and Posttests 
Summarized in Tables II and III are the results of the pretest and 
posttest scores of the 24 students in the tutor groups and the 24 
students in the tutee groups who participated in the investigation. The 
data exhibited in Table II and Table III are the pretest and posttest 
means, standard deviations, and numbers of students tested. It should 
be noted that scores for one of the students in the experimental group 
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. TABLE II 
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF PRETEST AND UNADJUSTED 
POSTTEST SCORES FOR TUTORS 
Pretest Post test 
Test Standard 
Number Mean Deviation Number Mean 
Experimental Group 
SDRT Auditory 
Vocabulary 12 491.42 54.92 12 512.50 
SDRT Phonetic 
Analysis 12 506.17 56.48 11 571.67 
SDRT Reading 
Comprehension 12 448.33 44.43 12 484.42 
Total QSL 12 8.92 5.99 12 14.08 
DESB Classroom 
Disturbances 12 15.08 4.01 12 12.33 
DESB Inattentive-
Withdrawn 12 14.08 5.05 12 12.83 
Control Group 
SDRT Auditory 
Vocabulary 12 483.17 68.18 12 513.17 
SDRT Phonetic 
Analysis 12 508.50 57.03 12 529.33 
SDRT Reading 
Comprehension 12 487.58 37.34 12 509.08 
Total QSL 12 14.50 5.70 12 14.67 
DESB Classroom 
Disturbances 12 12.83 3.74 12 11. 67 
DESB Inattentive-

















MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF PRETEST AND UNADJUSTED 
POSTTEST SCORES FOR TUTEES 
Pretest Posttest 
Test Standard 
Number Mean Deviation Number Mean 
Experimental Group 
SDRT Auditory 
Vocabulary 12 329.00 65.31 11 344.91 
SDRT Phonetic 
Analysis 12 384.50 44.48 11 414.55 
SDRT Reading 
Comprehension 12 290. 25 111. 29 11 359.73 
Total QSL 12 15.50 3.66 11 18.36 
DESB Classroom 
Disturbances 12 11.58 5.50 12 12.08 
DESB Inattentive-
Withdrawn 12 13.00 6.22 12 12.92 
Control Group 
SDRT Auditory 
Vocabulary 12 343.17 68.35 12 338.50 
SDRT Phonetic 
Analysis 12 422.25 66.57 12 425.17 
SDRT Reading 
Comprehension 12 293.58 77 .93 12 345.58 
Total QSL 12 15.33 6.18 12 14.67 
DESB Classroom 
Disturbances 12 12.50 5. 89 12 14.17 
DESB Inattentive-

















of tutees was not included in four of the posttests. This child with-
drew from school during the eighth week of the tutoring program and was 
not able to be posttested. However, a behavior rating scale was com-
pleted for him by his teacher and these scores were included in the 
calculations for DESB Classroom Disturbances and DESB Inattentive-
Withdrawn Subtests. 
Testing the Hypotheses 
The data obtained from this investigation were used for the pri-
mary purpose of testing the null hypotheses presented in Chapter I of 
this study. Analysis of covariance was the selected statistical 
analysis used. The rationale for using this particular statistical 
tool was based on the fact that intact student groups were utilized. 
Elashoff (1969) has pointed out that analysis of covariance allows the 
use of intact groups while still controlling variables which might 
otherwise confound the results of the investigation. This technique, 
an extension of analysis of variance model combined with certain 
features of regression analysis, permitted the researcher to statisti-
cally equate the independent variable groups with respect to the 
dependent variables which were under investigation. The analysis of 
covariance was used to determine the significance of the differences 
between the means of the experimental groups and the control groups 
on the post.tests. The F ratio is of primary importance as it signifies 
differences between two groups which are due to the treatment, the 
inverse tutoring program. Scores on the pretests serve as the covariates. 
The presentation and analysis of data for this research is 
reported as related to each of the hypotheses o ·wherever statistical 
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tests were employed to test the hypotheses, it was assumed that differ-
ences were not statistically significant unless they were at or 
above the .05 level of confidence. 
Hypothesis one: 
There is no significant difference at the 0.05 level of con-
fidence between the auditory vocabulary of the reading 
disabled students who participate in the inverse tutoring 
program as tutors and of those students who will attend their 
regularly scheduled remedial reading class. 
The analysis of covariance was utilized to statistically equate the 
experimental group and control group of tutors. Presented in Table IV 
are the unadjusted and adjusted means for the posttest, SDRT Auditory 
Vocabulary. The results of the analysis of covariance indicated that 
there is no significant difference (F = • 320, df = 1/21, 12_ > • 05) in 
auditory vocabulary between the two groups. Therefore, null hypothesis 
one is not rejected. 
Hypothesis two: 
There is no significant difference at the 0.05 level 
of confidence between the phonetic analysis skills of 
the reading disabled students who participate in the 
inverse tutoring program as tutors and of those students 
who will attend their regularlyscheduled remedial read-
ing class. 
Table IV presents the unadjusted and adjusted means for the experi-
mental and control groups of tutors for the posttest, SDRT Phonetic 
Analysis. The results of the analysis of covariance are shown in 
Table V. It is concluded from an analysis of this data that there is 
a significant difference between the experimental group and the control 
group (F = 5.430, df = 1/21, 12.. < .05). A comparison of means (Table IV) 
revealed that the performance in phonetic analysis skills of the students 
in the experimental group significantly surpasses that of the students in 
the control group on this subtest. 
TABLE IV 
UNADJUSTED AND ADJUSTED MEANS FOR TUTORS' POSTTESTS 
SDRT SDRT SDRT DESB 
Auditory Phonetic Reading Total Classroom 
Vocabulary Analysis Comprehension QSL Disturbances 
Experimental Group 
Unadjusted Mean 512.50 571.67 484.42 14.08 12.33 
Adjusted Mean 507.97 594.10 491.05 16.38 12.20 
N 12 12 12 12 12 
Control Grou.E_ 
Unadjusted Mean 513.17 529.33 509.08 14.67 11. 67 
Adjusted Mean 517.70 506.90 502.45 12.37 11.80 




















Experimental Group N 12 
Control Group N = 12 
*p < .OS. 
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There is no significant difference at the 0.05 level of 
confidence between the reading comprehension of the reading 
disabled students who participate in the inverse tutoring 
program as tutors and of those students who will attend 
their regularly scheduled remedial reading class. 
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The adjusted and unadjusted means for the experimental and control 
group of tutors for the posttest, SDRT Reading Comprehension, are pre-
sented in Table IV. The results of the analysis of covariance 
indicates. that there is no significant difference (F = .822, df = 1/21, 
.E.. >.05) in reading comprehension between the two groups. Therefore, 
null hypothesis three is not rejected. 
Hypothesis four: 
There is no significant difference at the 0.05 level of 
confidence between the classroom disturbance behaviors of 
the reading disabled students who participate in the inverse 
tutoring program as tutors and of those students who will 
attend their regularly scheduled remedial reading class. 
Presented in Table IV are the unadjusted and adjusted means for 
the experimental and control groups of tutors for the posttests, DESB 
Classroom Disturbances. The results of the analysis of covariance 
indicates that there is no significant difference (F = .028, df = 1/21, 
I: > .05) between the classroom disturbance behaviors of the experimental 
and control groups. Therefore, null hypothesis four is not rejected. 
Hypothesis five: 
There is no significant difference at the 0.05 level of 
confidence between the inattentive-withdrawn behaviors of 
the reading disabled students who participate in the inverse 
tutoring program as tutors and of those students who will 
attend their regularly scheduled remedial reading class. 
The adjusted and unadjusted means for the posttest, DESB Withdrawn-
Inattentive, are presented for the experimental and control groups of 
tutors in table IV. The analysis of covariance indicates that there is 
no significant difference (F = .094, df = 1/21, E. > .05) between the 
withdrawn-inattentive behaviors of the two groups. Therefore, null 
hypothesis five is not rejected. 
Hypothesis six: 
There is no significant difference at the 0.05 level of 
confidence between the reactions toward school of the reading 
disabled students who participate in the inverse tutoring 
program as tutors and of those students who will attend their 
regularly scheduled remedial reading class. 
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Presented in Table IV are the unadjusted and adjusted means for the 
experimental group and the control group of tutors for the posttest, 
Total QSL. The results of the analysis of covariance are shown in 
Table VI. It is concluded from an analysis of the data that there is 
a significant difference (F = 6.971, df = 1/21, E. < .05) between the 
two groups. Therefore, null hypothesis six is rejected. A comparison 
of means (Table IV) revealed that the reactions toward school of the 
students in the experimental group are significantly more positive than 
the reactions toward school of the control group. 
Hypothesis seven: 
There is no significant difference at the 0.05 level of 
confidence between the auditory vocabulary of the reading 
disabled students who participate in the inverse tutoring 
program as tutees and of those students who will attend 
their regularly scheduled remedial reading or learning 
disabilities class. 
Presented in Table VII are the unadjusted and adjusted means for 
the experimental group and the control group of tutees for the posttest, 
SDRT Auditory Vocabulary. The results of the analysis of covariance 
are reported in Table VIII. It is determined from an analysis of the 
data that there is a significant difference (F = 5.598, df = 1/20, 
.£ <. 05) between the groups. An inspection of means (Table VII) 
revealed that the experimental group's auditory vocabulary significantly 
surpasses that of the control group. 
TABLE VI 
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE SUMMARY TABLE FOR 
TUTORS' POSTTEST---TOTAL QSL 
Source of Sum of 
Variation Squares 
Treatment lOl. 353 
Residual 305.336 
Total 953.624 
Experimental Group N 12 
Control Group N = 12 
*p < • 05. 
Mean 
df Squares F 
1 101. 353 6.971:1' 
21 14.540 






UNADJUSTED AND ADJUSTED }fEANS FOR TUTEES' POSTTESTS 
SDRT SDRT SDRT DESB 
Auditory Phonetic Reading Total Classroom 
Vocabulary Analysis Comprehension QSL Disturbances 
Experimental Group 
Unadjusted Mean 344.91 414.55 359.73 18.36 12.08 
Adjusted Mean 358.66 421. 97 370. 76 20. 34 11. 50 
N 11 11 11 11 12 
Control Grou.E_ 
Unadjusted Mean 338.50 425.17 345.58 14.67 14.17 
Adjusted Mean 325.90 418.37 335.47 12.86 14.75 
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Control Group N = 12 
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There is no significant difference at the 0.05 level of 
confidence between the phonetic analysis of the reading 
disabled students who participate in the inverse tutoring 
program as tutees and of those students who will attend 
their regularly scheduled remedial reading or learning 
disabilities class. 
Presented in Table VII are the unadjusted and adjusted means for 
the experimental and control groups of tutees for the posttest, SDRT 
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Phonetic Analysis. The findings of the analysis of covariance suggest 
that there is no significant ~ifference (F = 1.626, df = 1/20, .E_ >.05) 
between the phonetic analysis skills of the students in the experimental 
group and the phonetic analysis skills of the students in the control 
group. Therefore, null hypothesis eight is not rejected. 
Hypothesis nine: 
There is no significant difference at the 0.05 level of 
confidence between the reading comprehension of the reading 
disabled students who participate in the inverse tutoring 
program as tutees and of those students who will attend their 
regularly scheduled remedial reading or learning disabilities 
class. 
The adjusted and unadjusted means for the posttest, SDRT Reading 
Comprehension, for the experimental and control groups of tutees are 
presented in Table VII. The results of the analysis of covariance 
indicate that there is no significant difference (F = 1.261, df = 1/20, 
.E. >.OS) between the two groups. Therefore, null hypothesis nine is 
not rejected. 
Hypothesis ten: 
There is no significant difference at the 0.05 level of con-
fidence between the classroom disturbance behaviors of the 
reading disabled students who participate in the inverse 
tutoring program as tutees and of those students who will 
attend their regularly scheduled remedial reading or learn-
ing disabilities class. 
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TI1e unadjusted and adjusted means of the posttest, DESB Classroom 
Disturbance, for the experimental and control groups of tutees are shown 
in Table VII. The results of the analysis of covariance suggest that 
there is no significant difference (F = 1.385, df = 1/21, .E. > .05) 
between groups. Therefore, null hypothesis ten is not rejected. 
Hypothesis eleven: 
There ·.is no significant difference at the 0. 05 level of 
confidence between the inattentive-withdrawn behaviors of the 
reading disabled students who participate in the inverse tutor-
ing program as tutees and of those students who will attend 
their regularly scheduled remedial reading or learning 
<liabilities class. 
Presented in Table VII are the adjusted and unadjusted means of the 
posttest, DESB Withdrawn-Inattentive for the experimental and control 
groups of tutees. The results of the analysis of covariance indicate 
that there is no significant difference (F = .001, df = 1/21, .E.. >.05) 
between groups. Therefore, null hypothesis eleven is not rejected. 
Hypothesis twelve: 
There is no significant difference at the 0.05 level of 
confidence between the reactions toward school of the reading 
disabled students who participate in the inverse tutoring 
program as tutees and of those students who will attend 
their regularly scheduled remedial reading or learning dis-
abilities class. 
Presented in Table VIII are the unadjusted and adjusted means for 
the posttest, Total QSL, for the experimental and control groups of 
tutees. The results of the analysis of covariance are given in Table IX. 
It is concluded from an inspection of the data that there is a signifi-
cant difference (F = 8.431, df = 1/20, E. <.05) between groups. There-
fore, null hypothesis twelve is r~jected. A comparison of means 
(Table VIII) reveals that the experimental group's reactions towards 
school are significantly more positive than those of the control group. 
· TABLE IX 
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE SUMMARY TABLE 
FOR.TUTEES' POSTTEST---TOTAL QSL 





Experimental Group N = 11 
Control Group N = 12 





22 21. 348 
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Significance 




This chapter has presented the statistical results yielded in the 
analyses of the data. Analysis of covariance was utilized to test 12 
hypotheses regarding the effectiveness of the eight-week inverse 
tutoring program. The results for the experimental group and control 
group of tutors supported the non-rejection of four null hypotheses 
which were concerned with auditory vocabulary, reading comprehension, 
classroom disturbance behavior, and withdrawn-inattentive behavior. The 
results did not support the hypotheses dealing with the tutor groups' 
phonetic analysis skills and reactions toward school. The performance 
of the tutors in the experimental group surpassed that of the students 
in the control group in both phonetic analysis skills and positive 
reactions toward school. The same statistical technique was used to 
test the hypotheses for the tutee groups. The four null hypotheses 
pertaining to phonetic analysis, reading comprehension, classroom dis-
turbance behavior, and withdrawn-inattentive behavior were not rejected. 
The results led to the rejection of the hypotheses concerned with the 
tutees' auditory vocabulary and reactions toward school. In both areas, 
the performance of the students in the experimental group of tutees 
surpassed that of the students in the control group. 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS, SUMMARY, AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
This study was based upon the premise that an inverse tutoring 
program can be utilized effectively as an alternative instructional 
strategy to be used with disabled readers in a public school setting. 
There are a number of conclusions and speculations which can be made 
on the basis of the findings of this investigation. 
In this study, it was evident that the students who participated 
in the experimental inverse tutoring program benefited as much or 
more from their reading experiences than the students in the control 
groups. This conclusion is based upon the knowledge that both of 
the experimental groups surpassed that of their control groups on two 
of the six areas tested. The tutors achieved significantly higher 
scores than their counterparts on phonetic analysis skills and reactions 
toward school, while the tutees scores were significantly higher than 
their control group on measurements of auditory vocabulary and reactions 
toward school. In the other four areas evaluated, there were no signi-
ficant differences between the control and experimental groups. There-
fore, tutors performed as well as the students in their control group 
in the areas of: auditory vocabulary, reading comprehension, classroom 
disturbance behavior, and withdrawn-inattentive behavior. The tutees 
performance was comparable to that of the students in their control 
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group who remained in their remedial reading and/or learning disabilities 
class in the areas of: phonetic analysis skills, reading comprehension, 
classroom disturbance behavior, and withdrawn-inattentive behavior. 
The results of the study lend support to the assumption that stu-
dents who participate in a tutoring program tend to have more positive 
reactions toward school than those who do not. Various researchers 
(Bean and Luke, 1972; Gartner et al., 1971; Allen et al., 1976) have 
reported similar results. According to Kazdin (1977), positive child 
ratings are important social validation measures. :Wolf (1978) indicated 
that the practical results of an applied program should be measured not 
only by the objective data that are obtained, but also in terms of social 
validity. Social validity refers to three aspects: the social signi-
ficance of the goals (i.e., whether society values what is being done) 
the social appropriateness of the procedures (i.e., whether the parti-
cipants consider the treatment procedures acceptable) and the social 
importance of the effects (i.e., whether the consumers are satisfied 
with the results). 
At program end, all of the sixth grade tutors indicated they liked 
to tutor and would like to continue in the program the following semes-
ter. Comments were made by the tutors at the final meeting concerning 
their feeling about the termination of the program. One boy stated, 
"Now that we won't be tutoring any more, we're going to have to do work 
during this time." Similar comments were made by the tutees, who also 
expressed their desire to continue the program with their tutors the 
following semester. The more positive ratings of both the tutors and 
tutees on the Quality of School Life Scale posttests after participation 
as tutors and tutees is attributed to participation in the inverse 
tutoring program. 
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The one area in which the·tutors scored significantly higher than 
their control group was in phonetic analysis skills. This may have been 
due to the fact that most of the tutees required assistance with phonics. 
Games and other activities were developed by tutors to teach phonics 
skills to their tutees. In the process of teaching, tutors became more 
proficient in this skill. The researcher must agree with the contention 
of Chiang et al. (1980), that when reading disabled students are given 
the opportunity to teach younger children with learning difficulties, 
they are able to practice some of the skills which.are prerequisites 
to their current learning tasks. In addition, the responsibility 
vested in the tutorial role of ten makes clear the reading disabled 
tutor's need to improve skills in order to successfully instruct the 
younge_:r child. 
The performance of the tutees in the experimental group surpassed 
that of the students in the control group in the area of auditory vocab-
ulary. Reasons for this difference may be surmised by perusal of the 
inverse tutoring program's teaching procedures which are included in 
the Appendix. Normally, in a one-on-one instructional setting, there 
are more opportunities for verbal exchanges than in a group situation. 
The sequence of activities utilized by the tutors emphasized vocabulary 
development, oral reading, and comprehension. Vocabulary words to be 
learned were incorporated into games and practice exercises. Much of 
the work that was completed during each tutoring session had an auditory 
component. It may be concluded, that this emphasis may have been a 
factor which influenced tutee scores on this subtest. 
The implications of the present findings for prograrmning within a 
remedial reading or a learning disabilities classroom are significant. 
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Reading disabled tutors can be of service to teachers and other 
younger reading disabled children by providing welcome and effective 
instructional assistance. From these observations alone, it appears 
that inverse tutoring is neither costly nor complicated, it enables 
teachers to provide additional instructional time for younger children 
who need it and it offers older children with a longer history of 
reading failure an alternative to traditional instructional strategies. 
Although this study employed a structured tutorial system that 
may be applicable to a remedial reading or learning disabilities class-
room, the investigation did not examine all of the practical applica-
tions of the system. Yet, as educational practices become more student 
centered and individualized instruction plays an increasingly important 
role in the teaching process, this study does provid£ positive 
support for using student tutors who have learning difficulties them-
selves. 
In conclusion, if properly controlled and supervised, inverse 
tutoring promises to satisfy a vital set of the needs of reading disabled 
children. It provides an opportunity for direct and healthy exchange 
with peers; it allows the child to assume a role of giving and 
responsibility; and it gives the child some long-overdue success, 
without which no learning can take place. While an inverse tutoring 
program may not be a panacea for the problems of low-achieving or 
poorly motivated reading students, it is an exciting and interesting 
approach toward solution of these problems. 
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Summary 
This study was designed to determine whether reading achievement, 
classroom behavior, or reactions toward school could be influenced 
appreciably by an eight-week inverse tutoring program in reading. 
J;nverse tutoring is the process in which a student with learning diffi-
culties serves as a tutor to another student with learning difficulties. 
Forty-eight reading disabled students were included in the investiga-
J 
. tion. The 24 students who served in the experimental and control groups 
of tutors attended a sixth grade center, and the other 24 students in 
the experimental and control groups of tutees were enrolled in an 
elementary school located nearby. Elementary students were second, 
third, and fourth graders. 
The experimental group of tutors and the experimental group of 
tutees participated in the eight-week inverse tutoring program, while 
the control groups of elementary and sixth grade reading disabled stu-
dents attended their regularly scheduled remedial reading and/or learn-
ing disabilities class. The tutoring treatment for the tutors consisted 
of two 50 minute training sessions and three 30 minute tutoring 
sessions per week. However, tutors were allotted 50 minutes on tutor-
ing days: ten minutes for lesson preparation, ten minutes to travel 
to and from the elementary school, and 30 minutes for the tutoring 
session. Tutors received no remedial reading instruction during the 
eight week treatment period. The sixth grade students in the tutors' 
control group rec1~ive'd 50 minutes of remedial reading instruction five 
days each week throughout the eight weeks of the study. Tutees 
participated in three 30 minute tutoring sessions each week during the 
eight weeks. Tutees did not receive remedial reading instruction or 
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did not attend their learning disabilities class during the 30 minute 
tutoring sessions three days per week. Students in the tutees' control 
group attended their regularly scheduled remedial reading and/or 
learning disabilities classes. 
The design of this study was pretest-treatment-posttest. Each 
group was administered the pretest-posttest instruments: The Stanford 
Diagnostic Reading Test., Form A; the Quality of School Life Scale, and 
the Devereaux Elementary School Behavior Rating Scale. 
The analysis of covariance was utilized to analyze the data 
derived from the pretests and posttes.ts. Four of the 12 hypotheses 
tested were rejected at the 0.05 level of confidence. The results 
indicate that due to the inverse tutoring program, tutors achieved 
significantly higher scores in phonetic analysis skills and significantly 
more positive reactions toward school than the students in their control 
group. Analysis of the data also revealed that the tutees earned 
significantly higher scores in auditory vocabulary skills and 
significantly more positive reactions to school than students in their 
control group. The inverse tutoring program was found to have no sig-
nificant effect upon tutors in the areas of: auditory vocabulary skills, 
reading comprehension, classroom disturbance behavior, and withdrawn-
inattentive behavior. For tutees, there was no significant effect in the 
areas of: phonetic analysis, reading comprehension, classroom disturbance 
behavior, and withdrawn-inattentive behavior. 
It is reasonable to conclude from the results of the present study, 
that participation as a tutor in an inverse tutoring program produces 
reading gains equivalent to those received from participation in a 
remedial reading program. The consistency of the effect is noteworthy 
for both tutors and tutees. Iri no instance, did the control groups 
learn significantly more than the experimental groups. 
Recommendations 
In any research endeavor, a number of variables are identified 
which could relate to the study but have not been included in the 
design. On the basis of the results of this study, the investigator 
makes the following suggestions for further research: 
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1. Studies should be conducted to determine the specific vari-
ables which may affect the outcomes of an inverse tutoring program. 
Variables to be manipulated might include: differing amounts of time 
spent tutoring per session, per week and over extend.ed periods of time; 
specific materials; amount of tutor training; and sex of tutors and 
tutees. 
2. Inverse tutoring programs with children with other handicapping 
conditions should be conducted. 
3. Inverse tutoring programs for teaching other subjects such 
as mathematics, science, and social studies need to be developed. 
4. Research should focus on direct observation and manipulation 
of different dimensions of tutoring behaviors in order to analyze 
their role in the tutoring process. 
5. A study should be made comparing the achievement of middle-
school and high school reading disabled students as tutors to determine 
at what level the greater gain is made in reading. 
6. Studies should be made using other methods of instruction 
for learning disabled students. 
Considering the results of this study, it becomes extremely important 
to try different instructional methods of teaching reading. 
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AN INVERSE TUTORING PROGRAM 
The program in this study was developed to prepare tutors and 
tutees to effectively participate in tutoring sessions. The procedures 
and forms were adapted from a handbook by Melaragno (1976), Tutoring 
with Students--A Handbook for Establishing Tutorial Programs in Schools, 
and a text by Klausmeir, Jeter, and Nelson (1972), Tutoring Can Be Fun. 
The sequence of procedures included in this inverse tutoring program 
is: 
1. Tutoring Materials 
2. Tutoring Sessions 
a. Plan for the First Tutoring Session 
b. Sequence for Tutoring Sessions 
3. Tutor Training Sessions 
a. First Week 
b. Second Week through the Eighth Week 
c. Additional Training Procedures for Successful Tutoring 
4. Fonns 
a. Interview Activity Sheet 
b. Tutoring Procedures 
c. Word List 
d. Tutor's Daily Log 
e. Tutor Observation Form 
Tutoring Materials 
Materials required for tutoring include standard school supplies 
(reading texts, blank flashcards, pencils, and paper), and tutors' 
record-keeping forms and information sheets. 
For the tutor: 
Manila Folder--Each tutor is provided a folder in which 
to place items needed for tutoring. 
Outline of Tutoring Procedures--An outline of the 
sequence of steps to follow during 
tutoring sessions as a reminder to 
tutors. 
Word List--A form to record words missed by the tutee 
during reading. 
Tablet of Lined Paper--For use when the need arises 
during a tutoring session. 
Flashcards--Flashcards are made for words missed and 
recorded on the Word List. These are 
kept in pockets fastened to the folder. 
Daily Log--Used for recording activities, evaluations 
of tutoring sessions, and items to be 
discussed with the instructor. 
For the instructor: 
Tutor Observation Form--To guide the instructor's obser-
vations of tutors while they are tutoring. 
Tutoring Sessions 
Plan for the First Tutoring Session 
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The objective of the first meeting is to provide an opportunity for 
the tutor and tutee to interact with one anothE·r. The students may 
interview each other during this session. The interview activity sheet 
is provided for this purpose. The questions should assist the tutor in 
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gaining information that will be helpful in tutoring. The first session 
should end with an enrichment activity. The tutor may read a story to 
the tutee, play an easy game, or do a practice exercise. 
Sequence for Tutoring Sessions 
The tutor works with his tutee by listening to him read, helping 
him attack new words, helping him study sight vocabulary words, asking 
him questions about what has been read, and participating with him in 
an enrichment activity. 








Game or Story or Practice Exercise 
l 
Record-Keeping 
Word Study: Before reading the tutor and tutee study the flash-
cards made out during previous sessions. The tutor shows the flashcards 
to the tutee, one at a time, and asks him to read each one. After 
questioning-discussing, the tutor and tutee make out flashcards for words 
missed during reading that day. The tutee reads the words missed that 
day from the Word List and spells. them to the tutor who makes out the 
flashcards. Then the two students review the flashcards following the 
same procedures described above. 
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Reading: Before the tute~ begins reading from the text, he turns 
to the appropriate page and reviews what has been read previously. He 
and the tutor discuss the content of pages read (who are the characters, 
what has happened, etc.) and anticipate the coming pages (Tutor: "What 
do you think will happen next?"). Then the tutee reads while the tutor 
listens carefully. 
1. The tutee holds the book and turns pages himself. 
2. The tutor helps with any words that give the tutee 
difficulty. He has the tutee sound out the words, 
following a word attack procedure preferred by the 
teacher. Then the tutor has the tutee spell the 
word while the tutor writes it on the Word List. 
Finally, the tutor has the tutee re-read the 
sentence in which the missed word occurred. 
3. When five new words have been added to the Word List 
(or when about 15 mintues remain in the tutoring 
period) the tutor and tutee stop reading for the 
day. 
Questioning-Discussing: When the actual reading period has ended, 
the tutor asks the tutee questions about the content of the material 
read that day. The two students discuss the content, relating it to 
other material read and to events in their own lives. 
Game, Story, or Practice Exercise: Playing a new game, listening 
to a story, or doing a practice ~xercise may make learning to read 
more fun for the tutee. The game or story should be selected by the 
tutor with the assistance of the instructor. 
Record-Keeping: In the final minutes of the session the tutor 
fills out the Daily Log. He records pages read that day, evaluates the 
session, and comments on the tutee's progress and needs. 
Tutor Training Sessions 
During the first week of the tutoring program, the tutors will 
attend training sessions on three days and meet with their tutees on 
two days. Throughout the remaining seven weeks, training sessions 
for tutors will be scheduled on two days and tutoring sessions will 
be held three days each week. 
First Week 
Session One. The objective of the first training session is to 
introduce tutors to the tutoring program and schedule. The following 
list of suggestions for effective tutoring should be discussed. 
Be on time to the tutoring session. 
Be prepared with the materials you will use. 
Sit beside the tutee, rather than in front of him. 
Greet 'the tutee pleasantly to start the sessions and talk 
with him about something he is interested in. 
Discuss with the tutee what will be studied or practiced that 
day. 
Look at the tutee when either of you speaks. 
Speak slowly and clearly. 
Wait for the tutee to answer each question you ask or to 
complete each exercise given. 
For each correct and complete answer, tell the tutee his 
answer is correct. 
Praise the tutee for trying. 
Correct the tutee's wrong or incomplete answers. 
Set a good example for the tutee by paying attention to the 
work and showing him that you like reading. 
Be pleasant and try to be helpful throughout the session 
especially when the tutee does not seem to be making any 
progress in his reading. 
Near the end of the session, praise the tutee for having 
worked hard and learned. 
Remind the tutee when and where you will meet for the next 
session. 
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Sesstion Two. The objective of this meeting is to prepare students 
for their initial tutoring session and introduce them to the format 
that will be utilized in subsequent tutoring sessions. (See the Plan 
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for the First Tutoring Session; Interview Activity Sheet, and Format 
for Tutoring Sessions.) Tutors will role play their first session in 
order to be familiar with the Interview Activity Sheet. Steps in role 
playing are outlined below. 
Role Playing 
1. Describe the situation in general. 
2. Choose the actors. 
3. Assign tasks to the audience as observers. 
4. Set up the scene and brief the actors, describing what 
each should do. 
5. Start the action when all are ready. 
6. Cut the interaction after the point has been illustrated. 
7. Thank the actors, using their real names. 
8. Discuss what was observed. 
a. Determine what happened. 
b. Ask the actors how they felt in the role. 
c. Focus on what could have been done differently. 
Session Three. This session has two objectives for the tutors: 
the first objective is to help the tutors understand the reading diffi-
culties of the tutees; the second is to motivate tutors to learn techni-
ques for helping their tutee. 
The tutors will use the information gained during their first 
tutoring session as a basis for discussion. They may recall difficulties 
they had as a younger child. The instructor may have tutors role play 
situations as illustrations of difficulties. During the discussion 
the instructor should lead the1il to ask these kinds of questions: 
--What is the nature of the reading problem? 
--How can this problem be overcome? 
The technique of brainstorming may be introduced at this time as 
a method of getting the tutors to develop potential solutions to the 
problems they identify. Steps in brainstorming are outlined below. 
Brainstorming 
1. Identify the topic for brainstorming. Write it at the 
top of a chalkboard or chart paper. 
2. Ask for ideas. 
3. Write the ideas on chalkboard or chart paper. 
a. Take each contribution one at a time. 
b. Repeat the essence using the contributor's words. 
c. Check that you have understood what he meant. 
d. Write using his words. Abbreviate, but check if 
meaning is conveyed. 
L~. List all ideas, without discussion or evaluation. 
After brainstorming, the ideas may be organized, best ideas dis-
cussed, acted out, or permanently recorded. 
Second Week through the Eighth Week 
This session is to be held twice each week and is the essential 
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ingredient in effectively preparing tutors for their tutoring session. 
The instructor meets with tutors to: 
1. Prepare the materials to be used and review format and 
procedures for tutoring sessions. 
2. Air the tutors' concerns and problems. 
3. Discuss/brainstorm/role play solutions to the problems. 
4. Give positive feedback, support, and encouragement to the 
tutors. The Tutor Observation Form will be utilized for 
this purpose. 
5. Give additional training in methods for successful tutoring. 
6. Provide opportunities in reading skills practice for tutors 
as needed. 
Additional Training Procedures for 
Successful Tutoring 
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Establishing a Friendly Atmosphere. The tutor will first need to 
establish friendly relationship with the tutee. The tutor should be 
reminded to: 
1. Call the tutee by name. 
2. Smile. 
3. Act friendly. 
4. Sit next to learner. 
Supporting the Tutee During Tutoring. At every step of the tutor-
ing procedures the key to success lies in the kind of reinforcement 
the tutor gives the tutee. Continuous attention by the tutor while he 
is with the tutee is vital. These procedures should be stressed: 
1. Praise correct responses regularly. 
2. Mark correct responses, if appropriate. 
3. Help with errors in a positive manner. 
a. Emphasize the question, not the wrong answer. 
b. Ask the question again. 
c. Help find the answer. 
Encouraging Independence in the Tutee. As a successful working 
relationship is established the tutor should become aware of ways to 
encourage independence in the tutee. These procedures should be 
introduced at the beginning of tutoring and stressed increasingly as 
tutoring goes on: 
1. Help the tutee find the answers instead of giving them 
to him. 
2. Praise the tutee for following steps without being told, 
such as: 
a. Asking questions. 
b. Turning pages, marking answers, etc. 
c. Locating information. 
d. Studying independently in an area of need. 
Questions tutors should learn to ask in solving problems encoun-
tered by tutees: 
1. What difficulty is the tutee having? Why? 
2. What needs to happen for him to succeed? 
3. What does he need to learn :to do a better job? 
4. How can I help him feel good about where he is now and 
at the same time encourage him to learn to do better? 
5. Can I explain a difficult idea in more than one way? 
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INTERVIEW ACTIVITY SHEET 
(Tutors should fill in answers to all questions.) 
Tell you name. Tell why you are doing this. Make the child comfort-
able. Ask for his help. 
1. What is your name? 
2. How old are you? 
3. How many sisters do you have? How old are they? 
4. How many brothers do you have? How old are they? 
5. Do you have any pets? What kinds? 
6. What is your favorite TV program? 
7. What do you like to do in school? 
8. What do you hate to do in school? 
9. What kind of work do you do at home? 
10. How do you feel about older kids? 
11. How does your best friend feel about school? 
12. How do you feel about school? 
13. What is the most important thing you are going to do after 
school today? 




Smile! Be Friendly! Use First Names! 
Praise! Help! 
1. REVIEW word cards. 
STUDY missed words. 
2. DISCUSS story. 
3. LISTEN to child read. 
4. HELP with missed words. 
SOUND OUT word. 
WRITE word on Word List. 
Child READS word again in sentence. 
After 5 new words on Word List 
s. ASK questions about story. 
"What happened?" 
"Who was in the story?" 
"What sentence goes with this picture?" 
6. MAKE flashcards for new words. 
STUDY new words. 
7. GAME, STORY, or PRACTICE EXERCISE. 
8. FILL OUT Daily Log. 
WORD LIST 
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TUTOR'S DAILY LOG 
Tutee Tutor 





Things to talk about with instructor ......................................................................... . 
Date 
Directions fer use of DAILY LOG . 
..if-- EVALUATION OF SESSION 
+ Very Good 
=OK 
- Not Gcod, Discuss problem 










TUTOR OBSERVATION FORM 
A. Does tutor ESTABLISH A FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE? 
(Call tutee by name, smile, act friendly.) 
B. Does tutor SUPPORT TUTEE? (Praise for correct 
answers, handle errors positively.) 
C. Does tutor ENCOURAGE INDEPENDENCE in tutee? 
(Help find answer instead of giving it, praise 
the tutee for following steps without being 
told.) 
D. Does tutor TAKE RESPONSIBILITY? (Deal with 
problems, come on time, aware of his own 
strengths and weaknesses, ask for help when 
necessary.) 
E. Does tutor FOLLOW TUTORING STEPS? 
?~ 
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